
Okehampton & District CS 17th September 2017 
Judge: Mrs Ann Price (Palton)  
Golden Retrievers 
 

Thank you to the Committee of Okehampton and District CS for inviting me to judge Golden Retrievers at your show 
and may I take the opportunity to compliment them on such a well run show.  Thanks also to my Steward for all her 
assistance in taking care of me and doing such a super job.  

Puppy: 2 entries (0 abs). 

1. Smyth, A. Kadaka Karnival Queen.  What a super 7 month old pale bitch. Very sweet expression with dark pigment 
and eyes.  Good reach of neck into well laid shoulder. Straight front and good upper arm.  Short coupled.  Adequate 
turn of stifle. Well balanced and moved like a little professional. Tailset a little low at present but I am sure it will 
level out with age.  Turned out to perfection. Thrilled to hear she went on to win Gundog Puppy G1 and was 
awarded Best Puppy in Show. Well done. This puppy has a great future.    

2. Lewis, S & M. Lovehayne Bijou Among Fairwinds.  

Junior: 5 (1 abs) 

1. Jenkins, H. Trebell Triumphant. Lovely mid gold boy. 16 months and showing his youth by his lack of maturity and 
body. He has a gorgeous head with dark pigment, kind eye and soft expression.  Good length of neck a little lacking 
in upper arm. Nice tight feet. Level topline. A little longer in body. Super turn of stifle.  Moved well and kept his tail 
level on the move.  Looking forward to seeing him in the future with a bit more body he has a lot to grow into. Nice 
boy.  

2. Bond, E. Trebell Trolly Dolly. 

3. Scott, S. Trebel Truck Driver.  

Graduate: 7 (3 abs) 

1. Lees, P & J. Silverbarrow Secret in Lace by Denmarella JW.  A bitch I have admired and not disappointed in going 
over her.  Dark golden coat almost 2 years old. Lovely head and expression. Good length of neck. Correct layback of 
shoulder with good upper arm.  Straight front.  A little longer cast but does not detract from her overall shape.  Good 
turn of stifle. Moved well although a little over exuberant on occasions.  RBOB.  

2. Pike, C. Kadaka Karbon Kopy for Trumpsgold.  

3. Jenkins, H. Trebell Triumphant.  

Limit: 2 (1 abs) 

Mace, J. Stevel Choir Master at Telanjan.  Stood alone in this class.  3 year old pale gold dog. Lovely head and dark 
eye.  Plenty of bone. Good shoulders and upper arm. Short coupled. Nice turn of stifle. In good coat. Moved well but 
a pity he was not happy at this venue.    

Open: 5  (2 abs) 

1. Mace, J. Harry the Magician at Telanjan.  Lovely Well balanced 5 year old dark golden boy in gleaming coat. A 
pleasure to go over him.  Typical golden head, nice dark eye and kindly expression.  Correct shoulder placement with 
good straight front. Catlike feet. Well laid shoulder and upper arm. Short coupled.  Good length of leg, excellent turn 
of stifle. Level topline and tailset remaining level on the move. Overall an excellent representative of the breed. 
Would have just preferred a bit more size all round.  This however did not detract from his overall stature and 
confirmation. Loved this boy. BOB  

2. Johnson, H, M & L. Devonivy Diamond Cut by Niallgold.  

Ann Price (Palton)  
Judge:  



 

OKEHAMPTON & DISTRICT CS – 17th September 2017 
NOVA SCOTIA DUCK TOLLING RETRIEVER 
JUDGE: ANN PRICE (PALTON)  
 
 
Thank you to the committee of Okehampton for giving me my first appointment judging this breed. I have owned 
them and shown them for over ten years and was not disappointed by my small entry. Thank you to my exhibitors 
for giving me an entry and allowing me to  go over your lovely dogs.  

 

Graduate: 3  

1. Palfrey, L & T. Flushpoint Whata accident for Melanitta (Imp)  Nice compact bitch stood four square. Excellent 
condition for her age almost eight years old. Nice rich colour. Good shaped head and expression. Good front, straight 
legs with nice tidy feet. Short compact body with well sprung ribs. Moved well fore and aft. RES BOB 

2. Woollerton, S & J . Camusmor Chili Peper at Culmgillie.  

3. Morgan, C. Redaurora Comet’s Christmas of Deltandamba 

Open:  3  

1. Morgan C, Erikachen O’Ruadh for Deltandamba JW.Sh.CM.  Dark golden boy. Lovely head and markings but would 
have preferred a flatter skull not so rounded.   Good size.  Well laid shoulder, good length of neck. Moved with drive,  
tail well set on and held well on the move. Overall excellent representative of this breed. Well handled. BOB  

2. Palfrey, L & T, Foxdown Bertie Allsorts ShCM  

 

Ann Price (Palton) 
Judge 
  



 

 

 

 



OKEHAMPTON & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY 
 

Sunday 17th September 2017 
 

Judge: Charlotte John 
 
 
 
 
Boxer 
 
Puppy (3 entries/0 absent): 1st. Davey’s Diceulon Indiana For Kitwe. 6 month 
old well-muscled bitch with a lovely head with dark brown eyes. Excellent 
front, good bone and an excellent mover. BP. 
 
Graduate (5 entries/2 absent): 1st. Vearncombe & Hale’s Rubymist Cherry 
Manhattan With Rupton Knightcott. 12 month old bitch with lovely shaped 
head. Excellent front and lovely overall shape of body. Good strong hocks. 
Moved well. RBoB. 
 
Open (4 entries/2 absent): 1st. Cowell’s Sandexe Red Hot Fever. 2 year old 
dog with lovely head with excellently set ears. Good overall shape and 
hindquarters. Strong and powerful mover. BoB. 
 
 
Dobermann 
 
Limit (3 entries/2 absent): 1st. Caldicott’s Aritaur On A Mission To Philmont 
JW. 12 month old bitch with nice head with small ears. Good front, square 
body, excellent hocks and nice compact feet. Moved well. RBoB. 
 
Open (2 entries/1 absent): 1st. Pilgrim’s Woodbriar Fix Up Look Sharp JW 
ShCM. Nice 2 year old male with a pleasing head with small, neat ears. 
Correct length of neck, well-developed chest and nice square body. Good 
hindquarters. Lovely well-arched compact feet. Excellent free movement. 
BoB. 
 
 
Newfoundland 
 
Open (1 entry/0 absent): 1st. Kopec’s Voila D’Amore Tender Ebony. 18 month 
old bitch with good broad head with small eyes and ears. Strong neck and 
broad back, large feet. Lovely free, rolling gait. BoB. 
 
 
Leonberger 
 
Open (3 entries/1 absent): 1st. Folkes’ Dacfolke Obie Odakota. Large, elegant 
16 month old male with a strong head with well set ears. Slightly arched neck, 
good depth of chest, pleasing shape. Tight round feet, good coat. Excellent 
mover. Covered the ground and floated round the ring. BoB. 



Rottweiler 
 
Open (2 entries/0 absent): 1st. Brooks’ Saint Lythans Polly Garter At 
Frizlbach. 3 year old bitch with lovely bold appearance. Nice head and neck, 
broad deep chest, strong feet. Excellent strong mover. BoB. 
 
 
Siberian Husky 
 
Open (3 entries/1 absent): 1st. Busby’s Rajarani Karsten. 7 year old dog of 
good size with a nice head and good coat. He was a little excited but moved 
well when settled. BoB. 
 
 
Bullmastiff 
 
Open (3 entries/2 absent): 1st. Cox’s Ardhub Yoshimura At Rainwilds. 2 year 
old dog. Powerfully built with a lovely large square head with good ears. Well 
arched neck. Chest wide and deep. Compact body, good bone. Moved well. 
BoB. 
 
 
Bernese Mountain Dog 
 
Open (3 entries/1 absent): 1st. Wood’s Tamarbern Dusky Maiden. Strong, 
sturdy 8 year old female with lovely strong head with good expression. Lovely 
dark eye and well set ears. Strong forequarters, compact body and broad, 
strong hindquarters. Lovely tail, well carried when moving. Excellent mover – 
balanced and happy – she floated round the ring. BoB. 
 
 
 
 
Charlotte John 
September 2017. 
 
 



Okehampton & District Canine Society  
Judge Claire Sharp 
  
I thoroughly enjoyed this judging appointment.  I was blessed with a quality entry, sporting 
exhibitors and the most wonderful steward.  Thank you to the Society for inviting me. 
Labrador Retrievers 
  
Puppy (2 entries) 
  
1st, BOB & BP Baker & Judd’s Harpitts Rumour Has It 
  
One I have done well before.  Initially he appeared to be favouring a leg but having moved 
and moved him, he was absolutely fine – moving soundly.  This is such a well made 
puppy.  Typical head/expression, beautifully balanced all through, excellent bone and feet 
and a super coat, 
  
2nd. Kennet’s Magnavalleys Cosnishman 
  
Graduate (4 entries, 2 absent) 
  
1st & RBOB Philpott’s Rossacre Keno 
  
Won this class as I preferred his overall balance – particularly with length of leg.  He has a 
strong head. Good strong neck, a little upright in shoulders. Enough angulation fore and aft 
and presented in excellent, fit condition.  Moved well. 
  
2nd. Kennett’s Magnavalleys Paint it Black 
  
Open (2 entries) 
  
1st Baker & Judd’s Harpitts Forever Tilly 
  
A little out of condition but nonetheless a workmanlike bitch with a good head.  Well 
angulated shoulders, good length of upperarm, ribs well back, short loin, muscular rear and 
moved well. 
  
2nd. Newstead’s Champles Top Brass 
  
English Setter 
  
Open (1 entry) 
  
1st & BOB Osman’s Bournehouse Star Gazer at Marissolo 
  
A lovely example of the breed.  Handsome head with good eye colour.  Good neck into well 
laid shoulders.  Plenty of depth to him. Level topline, correct tailset. Good bone and feet and 
a well angulated rear. He is balanced, well presented and moved well. 
  
Gordon Setters 
  
Open (5 entries) 
  



1st & BOB Passmore’s Beechlake I dared to Dream 
  
This bitch took my eye as soon as she entered the ring.  I see now that she is the daughter of 
a male I particularly admire and she shares many of his attributes.  She was playing her 
handler up and could benefit from a bit more coat but nonetheless, this was an easy win for 
her.  Her head is beautiful with a lovely expression.  Correct dentition.  She is beautifully 
constructed all through and moved so very soundly. 
  
2nd & RBOB White’s Graylacier Lady in Red 
3rd. Passmore’s Gladysrose Candy Crush 
  
Pointer 
  
Graduate (2 entries) 
  
1st & BOB Smith’s Blueyonda Cassiopeia 
  
A smart bitch. Pleasing head with a nice expression and a good dish.  Excellent front 
angulation, plenty of upperarm, good bone and feet.  Good depth of chest. Decent topline 
and tailset.  Well angulated rear.  Moved well, covering the ground effortlessly and looking 
happy doing it! 
  
2nd. Needham’s Wheal Betsy Elsie 
  
Open (5 entries, 1 absent) 
  
1st & RBOB Smith’s Blueyonda Flashy Rendition 
  
A little heavy in type for me but he is so well constructed and balanced.  The best of heads 
and by far the best mover in this class. 
  
2nd. Dykes’ Raigmore Starlet at Briartor 
3rd. Osman’s Wilchrimane Diamond Geezer at Marissolo ShCM 
  
American Cocker Spaniel 
  
Open (2 entries, 1 absent) 
  
1st, BOB & BP Sheppard’s Buballoo’s Mr Bean at Shadowview (Imp) 
  
9 month old who is a lovely shape but just needs to body up and drop into his frame.  Super 
head, good ear set/carriage.  He is well made with the correct topline/tailset. Presented in 
lovely condition.  Moved well once he settled and got into his stride. 
  
Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla 
  
Open (3 entries) 
  
1st & BOB Lewin’s Vynesbrook Savanna 
  



Won this class as I preferred her overall balance and topline/tailset.  A pretty bitch who is 
nicely constructed and was easily the best mover in the class. 
2nd& RBOB Newman’s Lanokk Violeska 
3rd & BP Lewin’s Vynesbrook Carriebean Red 
A raw baby who will benefit from maturity.  Lovely her head.  She has a well angulated 
rear.  Excellent coat. A little erratic on the move.   
  
Flatcoated Retriever 
  
Open (4 entries, 1 absent) 
  
1st & BOB Cooves’ Draketor Sea Shanty 
  
Stand out winner in this class.  A well constructed boy with the most gorgeous head.  Correct 
topline.  Well angulated, muscular rear.  Presented in super condition and moved absolutely 
beautifully. 
  
2nd. RBOB & BP Kay’s Gwenadillo Two for Tea 
  
A promising bitch who is balanced and nicely put together.  She needs to body up but 
nonetheless, she is well made and moved well. 
  
3rd. Knight’s Draketor Dartmoor Fern 
  
Large Munsterlander 
  
Open (4 entries, 2 absent) 
  
1st & BOB Disney & Whiting’s Wonglepong Wills Faramir 
  
Upstanding male.  I loved his masculine, handsome head.  He has a good length of neck into 
well laid shoulders.  Good depth and width of chest.  Strong topline, good tailset and a well 
muscled, well angulated rear.  He moves well in profile but toes in as he comes 
towards.  Presented in excellent condition. 
  
2nd. RBOB & BP Allen’s Callixus Urse of Hartenziel 
  
Needs maturity but lots to like about this youngster. Well made all through with the correct 
topline/tailset.  Moved ok. 
  
AVNSC Gundog 
  
Open (6 entries, 1 absent) 
  
1st & BAVNSC Gundog Sweet’s Bondadosa Beach ShCM 
  
Really smart SWD.  Super head, good topline & tailset. Ribs well back and short loin.  Well 
angulated rear.  Good bone and neat feet. Super coat.  Absolutely showed his socks off in 
this class and later the group.  Unfortunately he lost his pizzazz by BIS. 
  
2nd& RBAVNSC Brewer’s Bareve Bruevinka 



3rd. Courtier’s Maycourt Crimson Moon 
  
AV Gundog  
  
Puppy (1 entry) 
  
1st. Kay’s Gwenadillo Two for Tea 
  
Veteran (9 entries) 
  
1st, Smith’s Sh Ch Kevardhu Caswyn ShCM 
  
This 11 year old spinone looked amazing for his age.  He has a super head with divergent 
head planes, a short neck, well laid shoulders, enough upperarm, good depth all through 
with minimal tuck up.  He has the correct topline, good tailset and he has a good muscular 
rear with a decent width of second thigh.  Thick skin, harsh coat, excellent bone and good 
feet.  He moved superbly with that pounding trot and tick tock tail.  Delighted to later award 
him RBVIS. 
  
2nd. Marmol’s Polmennor Fun in the Sun 
3rd. Longstaff’s Kevardhu Ebryll Fyllys ShCM 
  
GUNDOG GROUP 
  
1 – SWD - Sweet’s Bondadosa Beach ShCM 
  
2 – Italian Spinone – Sandy’s Milisimo Castello JW 
  
Initially I thought this boy would top the group but he just couldn’t match the SWD for 
showmanship.  He is such a decent, well made dog.  The most beautiful of heads, correct 
head planes, good ear set and length, lovely almost human expression.  He is well made all 
through and moves just effortlessly.  He has fabulous skin and coat and he is well presented 
and beautifully handled. 
  
3 – Pointer - Smith’s Blueyonda Cassiopeia 
4 – Labrador - Baker & Judd’s Harpitts Rumour Has It 
  
GUNDOG PUPPY GROUP 
  
1 – Golden Retriever – Smyth’s Kadaka Karnival Queen 
  
I absolutely loved this 8 month old bitch.  She has the most beautiful head, expressive eyes, 
correct dentition.  Her neck flows into her shoulders and she has good length of 
upperarm.  Correct topline and tailset.  Well angulated rear.  She is balanced, in excellent 
condition and just presented to perfection.  To top it all, she moves so very soundly and was 
happy!  No other pup could touch her today and she later won BPIS with ease. 
  
2 - Labrador - Baker & Judd’s Harpitts Rumour Has It 
3 – Irish Setter – Coleman’s Devacott Rose Creek 
  



A nice example of the breed with a lovely head/expression. Presented in lovely condition 
and moved well.  I thought she was particularly balanced for this breed for one so young. 
  
4 – HWV - Lewin’s Vynesbrook Carriebean Red 
  
Best Reserve BOB in Group 
  
1 – Irish Setter – Prangle’s Heathclare American Dollar 
  
I really liked this boy.  He is quality all through.  Lovely head/expression. Good length of neck 
into well laid shoulders.  He has good depth to him, correct topline and tailset and he is well 
angulated behind without being too over angulated.  He moved beautifully, really driving off 
his hocks and covering the ground effortlessly.  Presented in super condition. Later awarded 
him Best Reserve BOB in Show and he thoroughly deserved it. 
  
BEST IN SHOW 
  
BSD – Tervueren, Elliott & Brigg’s Bellpins Latin Passion 
  
This quality bitch just didn’t put a foot wrong.  I loved her head and intelligent expression. 
Good neck into well laid shoulders. Correct topline and good height/length 
proportions.  Well muscled rear and good bone and feet.  Her coat was excellent and she 
was presented in tip top condition.  She moved superbly with that characteristic brisk 
gait.  Had to go all the way today. 
  
RESERVE BEST IN SHOW 
  
Pug – Solomon’s Sephina Miss Demeanour at Wendapen 
  
A really lovely example of the breed.  She is square, balanced and has a super head.  Ribs 
well back and short loin. Good topline.  Excellent coat and moved well. 
  
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 
  
Golden Retriever - Smyth’s Kadaka Karnival Queen 
  
RESERVE BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 
  
M/W Dachshund – Cadmore/Greenslade’s Ridanflight Reginald 
  
Loved this boy.  He has a lovely head with a really intelligent expression.  Correct dentition. 
Good length of neck which flowed into his shoulders.  He has a good topline and tailset and 
good depth to him. Well angled, muscular rear and presented in excellent coat.  He moves 
superbly – as you’d expect with conformation like this. 
  
BEST VETERAN IN SHOW  
  
Dobermann – Stansbury & Pilgrim’s Ch Woodbriar Luciano JW ShCM 
  
What an impressive dog this is.  Loved his head, he is so balanced and well made and he just 
doesn’t look like a veteran.  His movement is outstanding with excellent reach and drive. 



  
  
RESERVE BEST VETERAN IN SHOW  
  
Italian Spinone - Smith’s Sh Ch Kevardhu Caswyn ShCM 
  
  
 



JUNIOR HANDLING 
 
Thank you to the Society for asking me to judge. 
 
 
6-11 1st place: Emma Sweet aged 9. 
This handler was nicely dressed and went well with her charge. She showed the teeth cleanly and 
made sure that the dog was going at the right pace at all times. Just make sure that you practice 
some of the more basic patterns and it will really help the overall performance. 2nd, Faith Salter 
aged 6. 3rd, Aneta Kopec  aged 9.  
 
12-16 1st Place and BJH: Meaylee Lewis aged 14:  This handler was nice and sympathetic 
towards her dog at all times, even when her dog was being a bit difficult about showing their teeth 
she kept calm and carried on in an efficient manner which I liked. Her patterns were neat and she 
went at the correct speed for her dog. I’d just say to make sure that your final present is directly in 
front of the judges feet which will make the overall performance that much neater but apart from 
that a nice performance. 2nd , Caitlin Tree aged 12. 3rd, Caitlin Channon aged14. 
 
ELISE O'CONNOR  
JUDGE 
 



Okehampton & District Canine Society 17th Sept.2017 
    

          I would like to thank everyone that made my day very enjoyable 
    especially those that entered in Tibetan Terriers & Cocker Spaniels 
    

          Tibetan Terriers 
        OPEN :  10  (4a) A lovely entry which made my day. 

     1.  Jones Boshanti Lilibelle Sh.CM beautiful 5yr old girl, lovely size and construction 
  Nice head and dark eye, moved with such ease, lovely coat a credit to her owner 

   BOB G3 
         2. Rutley's Javey's Here Comes Summer JW Sh.CM another quality girl these 

   two were hard to split and could easily swap places on another day RBB, BRBB & BV 
  BP & PG4 Comley-Ross's Tegkei Serious Moonlight very naughty but a beautiful boy 
  when he settled he moved so well definitely one to watch 

     
          Cocker Spaniels 

        JUNIOR : 4 (1a) 
        1.  Jordi's Corazon De Sibi Night Star (taf) what a cracking puppy! Beautifully constructed 

  short, cobby, good depth of chest a real chunky boy, nice tight feet and melting eyes. 
  Moved with real drive for such a baby  BP 

      2. Perham's Squiretime Heart of Gold good angulation, nice head and dark eye moved 
  really well 

         GRAD. 3 (1a) 
        1. Collier's Pepperbox Summer Time lovely girl nice reach of neck, good lay of shoulder.  

  Nice head and again lovely melting eyes moved round the ring with such ease BOB 
   2. Webb's Bitcon Front Page News with Caenriver nice boy good construction just didn't 

  move so well today 
        LIMIT 2 

         1. Collier's Pepperbox Summer Time couldn't deny her another win movement & excellent 
  presentation 

        2. Green & Brian's Rothmia Queen Sophia at Meloneras Sh.CM nicely put together and this 
  girl moved well for 9 yrs old 

       OPEN  4 (1a) 
        1. Squire & Adams  Squiretime Princess really nice girl, lovely head, reach of neck and good 

  angulation, well presented and moved really well RBB 
     2. Collier's Gardenstpone Glamour Girl at Pepperbox JW Sh.CM another quality girl hard to  

  choose between these two could so easily change places on another day 
   

          Judge - Gail Parsons (Gaiter) 
       

           



Okehampton & District Open Show 17th September 2017  

Junior 3 entries  

1. Eldred’s Stoneycombe Secret Venture To Belthorne BP PG2  

A handsome golden sable dog 10 months old, hopefully now fully grown, having nice head properties 
with good eye set and ear placement giving him a sweet expression. Well handled and presented.  

2. Marsh’s Malaroc Keep The Promise For Tinolyn  

Graduate 4 entries  

1. Mitchell & Fiddock’s Karmidale Secret Love At Lowenek  

A tricolour bitch with nicely proportioned head , dark well placed eyes and sweet expression who had 
unfortunately left her coat at home today. She is good for size and substance and has a nice shape, 
looking well balanced both standing and on the move.  

2. Eldred’s Karmidale Under My Spell At Belthorne  

3. Moore’s Avonwick Black Jack At Santiara  

Limit 6 entries  

1. Moore’s Santiara Moon River ShCM RBOB  

A 6yr old tricolour dog with ample coat and attractive white collar. He is correct for size and substance 
and has a good head type with well placed eyes and ears. He has plenty of drive and moved soundly 
and swiftly round the ring.  

2. Eldred’s Karmidale Talk of The Town at Belthorne  

3. Marsh’s Mohnesee Black Again  

Open Dog 4 entries  

1. Hirst’s Sundark Starlight ShCM BOB  

A 9yr old b/m, his coat is a little dark in colour but is well broken and complemented by an attractive 
white collar. He has a masculine but sweet expression, good size and substance. He is very well 
constructed with correspondingly excellent forward reach and drive, keeping a level topline and a low 
tail carriage.  

In the final challenge his movement was a joy to watch and I was very happy to award him BOB.  

2. Eldred’s Dippersmoor Star Struck at Belthorne ShCM  

3. Marsh’s Mohnesee’s Mackeson ShCM  

Open Bitch 4 entries  

1. Hirst’s Sundark Tsarina BOS  



A 9yr old tricolour with well fitting dense black coat, and attractive white markings. She has good head 
planes, with eye shape and ear placement giving a pleasing expression. Correct for size and nicely 
balanced with good angulation. She covers the ground with ease, showing good extension and keeping 
a level topline.  

2. Rodwell’s Kimarg Summer Sunrise  

3. Mitchell & Fiddock’s Conorvean Nyst At Lowenek.  

Maureen Arnould ( Shadoway) 

 



 

Okehampton and District Canine Society 

17 September 2017 

 

Irish Setters 

Puppy (4, 1a) 

1.  Coleman's Devacott Rose Creek. This 71/2 month old puppy has a well proportioned head with 
expressive dark eyes.  She has a good reach of neck, well laid shoulder and a gently sloping topline.  
her well angulated hindquarters enabled her to move with drive, and her active tail action 
completed the picture. BP and pleased to hear that she later went PG3. 

2.  Gardiner's Harred's Tobie of Blaysdell 

 

Junior   (2) 

1.  Prangle's Heathc;are American Dollar. This young man's eyecatching outline commands attention 
- he has substance and elegance and is well made throughout.  He moved with purpose and drive, 
holding his topline.  RBOB and delighted to hear he went on to be awarded Best RBOB in Show. 

2. Pettifer's Heathclare at Crosswest 

 

Graduate (4) 

1. Prangle's Heathclare American Dollar 

2. Meadow's Gwendaroff D'Ya  Like Me Best 

 

Limit (6, 1a) 

1.  Rutherford, Judge and Brend's Devacott Temptation to Clonageera J.W. Handsome boy, well 
shaped head with correct eye shape and lovely low earset.  Good front assembly, deep brisket, well 
angulated throughout and presented in lovely coat.  Moved out soundly, just a tad proud of his tail. 

2. Gardiner's Harred's Harlie of Blaysdell 

 

Open (11, 1a) 

This was a lovely class to judge, full of quality and headed by 5 lovely bitches. 



 

1.  Fauvrelle's Clonageers Walk in the Sun.  Lovely bitch presented in full, gleaming coat.  She has a 
pretty head and her expressive raised brows give her a very 'Irish' look.  She has substance and 
depth throughout while still retaining her femininity, and is sound in all departments, enabling her to 
move accurately, with reach and drive.  BOB and later shortlisted in the Group 

2.  Meadow's Gwendariff Whipsa Daisy 

 

 

Welsh Springer Spaniels 

 

Limit (4, 1a) 

1.  Attwood's Kylowen Demelza  This bitch has a very pretty head, complemented by a sweet 
expression. She is well balanced and feminine throughout and moved out soundly and accurately, 
both front and rear. 

2.  McIlwaine/Reynolds Glenbrows Van Gogh for Benoveor BP 

 

Open Dog (3) 

McIlwaine/Reynolds Kamunting Cast Away to Benoveor  Handsome dog, presented in  beautiful coat 
and condition. Well off for bone and well angulated throughout, enabling him to move 
enthusiastically, with precision and drive. BOB 

 

Open Bitch (4,1a) 

1. McIlwaine/Reynolds Slapestone Hepburn for Benoveor.  I really liked this bitch, so feminine, with 
a melting expression.  She is balanced in outline, well made throughout and the best mover in her 
class. Lost out to the dog by a whisker in the challenge! 

2.  Dimond/Edwards Roxdale Final Romance 

 

Paddy Catling (Judge)  

  

 

 



 

 



Oakhampton & District Canine Society Sunday 17th September 2017 
 
I would like to thank the Officers and Committee for their warm welcome and delicious lunch at this very well 
run, friendly show, my Steward Gill, kept the ring running well and was on top of things all day. I thank all the 
Exhibitors for the wonderful entries I had, just a shame that it clashed with Darlington and Pastoral group was 
on the day before. I enjoyed my day judging some lovely dogs and ending a long but very enjoyable day 
watching my BOB breed, and Group winner take Best in Show. Perfect end to a perfect day. 
Dalmatian 
Post Grad. 3 (0) 
1st/ Cole & Cole’s Keiradal Le Coup De Foudre, This young lad of 8 months stood out in this class for his 
presence, movement and correctness, at just 9 months old, although still a bit lose in front he was well 
balanced with a good clean cut head, great pigmentation and eye of good colour, ears set nice and high, 
slightly ached in neck leading to well laid shoulders strong level topline held on the move, good size and solid 
spots with no merging. Moved with purpose and power for one so young. BP & RBPIB 
2nd/ Salter’s Brentorview Aurora. 
3rd/Edens Dalens Bethany Char. 
Open. 2 (0) 
1st/Edens Dalens A Spot Of Trouble JW ShCM. An 18 month old very feminine young lady with a lovely correct 
head with eyes of good colour set well a part, high set ears tight to head, good scissor bite, good length to 
neck, nicely arched cat feet carried good bone which in turn gave her good solid movement out and back. Held 
topline on the move and standing, her slight maturity over the puppy carried her though to BOB. 
2/ Salter’s Native New Yorker At Dalens 
Finnish Lapphund 
Limit 4 (1) 
1/ Infindigo Mailat Loki, please forgive me if this is the wrong name of dog and I have no owners name either 
as not entered in catalogue, but that all aside, this was a lovely 2 year old young brown lad with a nice broad 
head, clear stop good strong pigment, correct eye shape and colour erect ears well covered and used well, 
moved well with strong brisk gait, beautiful coat which was well groomed and harsh to touch with thick soft 
under coat. BOB 
2/ Hollister Infindigo Tayikuu Anniina a stunning 11 month old puppy which was well up in correctness to the 
first, in that her head was broad and with good space between the mobile semi erect ears, dark eyes well set, 
just needed to settle, with a little more maturity she will I’m sure. Came back into the Puppy group and really 
did show herself.  BPIB & Puppy Group 4 
3/ Cooper’s Elbereth Kippis To Pavoskas ShCM 
Open 2 (1) 
1/ Cooper’s Pavoskas Aly Arttu JW Sh CM 2 ½ year old boy again well coated with good head would like a little 
more definition in the stop good eye could and fairly broad in head with good eye colour, teeth and bite 
correct. Moved well just not the back end power of the Limit winner. RBOB 
Australian Shepherd Dog. 
Post Graduate 4 (2) 
1/ Scanlan’s Allmark FairyTales of Franmar, black and tan 17 month old bobbed tailed bitch with lovely 
balanced outline with good pigmentation, scissor bite and correct shaped and colour eyes, well-muscled fore 
and aft with strong bone tight feet, moved well holding good top line and covering the ground. BOB 
2/ Richards Accra Mystical Man 
Open 3 (2) 
1/ Scanlan’s Mistyholly Blues Brother Of Franmar this 23 month blue merle lad stood alone in his class, with 
one blue flecked and one brown eye he had a lovely head with flat skull, good stop, well set ears, would have 
liked a little more length of neck to give a better overall balance, good bone but a little open in the elbows on 
the move. RBOB. 
Bearded Collie 
Open 3 (1) 
1/ McCawley & Charlesworth Brimblebec Blue Blazer ShCM this 6 ½ year old lad  with a lovely full coat had 
what it takes underneath to take this spot, lovely broad skull, moderate stop, lovely square nose with good 
pigment, and the loveliest soft kind eyes, good detention with scissor bite. Moved well on strong bone and 
well-padded feet. 
Samoyed 



Graduate 2 (0) 
1st/ Prout’s Amarige Armani Diamonds At Furzeland.  This 8 month old young boy had it all for me, including a 
voice!, stunning head, powerful without any coarseness, good solid pigment all through, almond shaped eyes 
of good colour giving an lovely expression, good bone and well-muscled, good strong movement away and 
back, held his topline at all times, was seriously considered for the top spot against the adult, but needs a little 
more maturity and steadiness in the ring. BPIB & RBOB & Puppy Group 1 
2nd/   Pout’s Furzeland Devon Diamond. 
Samoyed 
Open 4 (2) 
1st/ Prout’s Furzeland Devon Warrior, Full litter brother to the 2nd in the first class, this boy of 16 months old 
with biscuit colour running through his well-placed ears which were well covered inside, good eye set and 
colour, pigment and teeth correct, well boned legs with good angulation and well-turned stifle, nice broad 
back and good topline held on the move, would have liked tidier feet, but did not stop him getting BOB 
Rough Collie. 
Open 6 (2) 
1st/ Thorne’s Triforce Dragon Heart ShCM. The Standard states ‘a dog of great beauty, standing with impassive 
dignity, with no part out of proportion to the whole’.  This dog is the standard in my eyes, he’s a tall elegant lad 
of nearly 5 years old with a clean wedged head with a slight stop, almond shaped eye of dark brown giving a 
sweet intelligent expression, with strong black pigmentation all round, ears small with good width which he 
used to his advantaged. The only one here today with teeth in good shape and clean. Good arched neck 
leading on to powerful well angulated shoulders. Good topline and held on the move and a powerful backend 
that won him this class. BOB & Group 2 
2ND/Gladwell’s CH. Monsolana Love N Kiss Jotars JW (imp) RBOB 
German Shepherd 
Open 4 (2) 
1st/Busy’s Eirik Av Rottenhaller A 2 ½ year old lad with a nice clean cut broad head still needs some maturity, 
but with good pigment, well set eyes with correct colour, ears of medium size, full detention with scissor bite, 
strong boned, moved freely around the ring and good free stand,  won this class on maturity in movement. 
BOB 
2nd/ Patterson & Proctor’s Figynberg ffion, A nine month old lad who started off very unsure of himself, but 
had the better head, with lovely expression from dark eyes, full detention and scissor bite, moved very erectly 
to start with in this Class but later settled and really pushed one for the top spot. BPIB & RBOB 
Polish Lowland 
Graduate 3 (2) 
1st/ Burdett-Coutts Dobrany Dorianblue Odyssi, a 22 month old lad with a profuse well groomed coat, cobby 
lad, with good bone and lovely head with good eye, ear and stop, good wide nostrils with good pigment. 
Moved well on strong bone and held topline throughout moving and standing. Just lost out to maturity on the 
Bitch RBIB 
Open 3 (2) 
1st/ Sweet’s Chrevle Zophire ShCM this lovely well-handled bitch of 6 years old who stood alone in this class, in 
my opinion had it all, from her slightly domed head right through to her well angulated rear end and stumpy 
tail. Her handler moved her at the correct speed to bring out the best in her charge to win BOB 
Belgian Shepherd Dog – Tervueren 
Open Bitch 7 (5) 
1st/Elliott & Briggs Bellpins Latin Passion, Wow what a stunning young lady, just beginning to mature and is 
doing it in style, with a finely chiselled head with lovely pigment on this fawn bitch, good eye colour of dark 
brown with a lively expression, ears well set and full dentition with a scissor bite. A slightly arched neck leading 
on to strong forequarters of straight long forelegs which were well muscled and short strong pasterns. Not 
carrying any excess weight over her body, good length in the loins, and leading on to a powerful hindquarters 
which were used to the advantage in her movement around the ring. She showed herself all the time she was 
in the ring, smartly handled into BOB ,Grp 1 & BIS.   Well done 
2nd/ Ainsworth’s Hawksflight Light My Fire another stunningly pretty bitch of 6 years of age, and much of the 
above applied to this expertly handled girl, but didn’t have that extra bit of sparkle that number one 
possessed. Two lovely examples of the breed.   RBOB 
Briard. 
Open 2 (1) 



1st/ Jacobs-Pearce Salieri Heaven Knows at Arundall, a lovely 2year old bitch, nice head with dark eyes well 
open, with blackest of pigment here and on nose and lips, scissor bite, good length of neck, good angulation 
front and back moved well BOB 
 
 
 
Welsh Corgi – Cardigan 
Graduate 4 (0) 
1st/Goddard & Burgoyne’s Waterdeep Ranger One, what attitude this young boy of 11months had, came into 
the ring as if he owned it! And for me he did, lovely foxy head, coupled with alert lively expressible eyes, good 
bite, large ears and great pigment, moved well and kept his topline at all times. BPIB & PGP 3 
2nd/ Rainer’s Rubegud May Be I Will. 
Open 4 (0) 
1st/ Price’s Brynlluan Magic Crystal, A 2 ½ year old brown and white bitch with lovely foxy head and with good 
eye set and pigment, strong neck leading on to well laid shoulders tight elbows good strong bone and powered 
around the ring,  BOB 
2nd/ Rainer’s Kilvroch Electra Of Rubegud RBOB 
AVNSC Pastoral Open 
4(2) 
1st/ Kings CH. Trelowen Heligan ShCM Norwegian Buhund Wow what a lovely 7 ½ year old does not look or act 
his age, nice broad head with well-set eyes of dark brown, high placed ears which he used to his advantage, 
good mouth with correct detention and scissor bite, arched neck leading into good strong boned legs with 
tight elbows deep chest and straight level topline, powerful backend and lovely tight feet all round BAVNSC & 
Grp 3 & Champion Stakes Class winner 
2nd/ Hackney’s Starvon All About Me.  RBOB 
AV Pastoral Puppy 
3 (0) 
1st/ Eldred’s Stoneycombe Secret Venture To Belthorne A 10 month old Shetland Sheepdog a very eye catching 
sable lad, with a lovely correct head good pigmentation, full dentation and well set almond shaped dark brown 
eye, lovely small semi-erect tipped ears which he used well, in good clean coat moved well around the ring to 
gain BAVP 
2nd/ Hollister’s Infindigo Tayikuu Anniina Finnish Lapphund. 
 
AV Pastoral Veteran 6 (2) 
1st/ Cooper’s Elbereth Apina At Pavoskas ShCM Finnish Lapphund, what a lovely veteran, and so full of herself 
at 12 years of age a black and tan with a lovely head with good stop excellent pigment even at this age, dark, 
oval shaped eyes, tight lips, well coated which was clean and in good condition, well arch toes well covered 
with hair, hook in tail was there, moved around the ring defining her age in all aspects. BAVV 
2nd/Mitchell & Fiddock’s Lowenek Calypso Shetland Sheepdog 
 
AV Special Champion Stakes  13 (5) 
1st/ King’s CH. Trelowen Heligan ShCM. Please see notes for AVNSC Pastoral Winner 
2nd/Gladwell’s CH. Monsolana Love N Kiss Jotars JW R. Collie 
 
Pastoral Group 
1st/ Elliott & Briggs Bellpins Latin Passion   (Tervueren) 
2nd/ Thorne’s Triforce Dragon Heart ShCM/   (R. Collie) 
3rd/ Hirst’s Sundark Starlight ShCM      (S. Sheepdog) 
4th/ Kings CH. Trelowen Heligan ShCM   (Norwegian Buhund) 
Puppy Group 
1st/ Prout’s Amarige Armani Diamonds At Furzeland   (Samoyed) 
2nd/Eldred’s Stoneycombe Secret Venture To Belthorne (S. Sheepdog) 
3rd/ Goddard & Burgoyne’s Waterdeep Ranger One (Welsh Corgi – Cardigan) 
4th/ Hollister Infindigo Tayikuu Anniina  (Finnish Lapphund) 
Judge Sandie Tadd  
 



 
 
 
 



Okehampton  &  District C S Open show             17 Sept 2017 
My thanks to the committee for inviting me to judge at this lovely well run show 
Bulldogs  Open  1) Vosper Busterleigh Bijou, 12months  red and white feminine 
bitch, with strong head, good eyes and correct mouth.  Well muscled body, deep 
chest and  good quarters. Tidy feet , moved well  BOB & Group 4 2) Vosper’s Seaville 
He’s Austin at Busterleigh  RBOB, 3), Carrine Kevs Princess Elsie , 10 months fawn 
Brindle bitch, lovely head, correct mouth and eyes . Moderate neck and cheste 
developing nicely. Moved well  BP 
French Bulldog , Puppy 1) Waterfield Kuredeux Shine Eyegal at Lukesland, 8mths, 
dark brindle,  sweet head of good size and of good ratios , correct mouth 
clear  eyes,  correct ear set. Nice strong neck leading to  correct shoulders . Good 
shape overall  with  correct spring of rib. Moved well in all directions, RBOB, BP and 
delighted to award her Puppy Group 1  2) Cawley, Ossisdcla Witchcraft at 
Cawenna Graduate 1) Small’s Primarius The Phantome Major , 12 months fawn 
male, lovely shape on the stand, masculine head proportionate to his size , nice 
wrinkling, good eyes , , correct mouth and jaw,  nostrils .. Once he got his head off 
the ground he was a delight to watch on the move  BOB  2) Waterfield, Mino De 
Sedda at Lukesland  Open 1) Cawleys Ossidcla Witchcraft at Cawenna , 10 months 
black brindle , was more settled  in this class,  Lovely head, nicely proportioned . 
Enthusiastic on the move 2) Stidwell Beaufrogz beyond Beauty  
Chow Chow  Open 1)  Dragonsway  Tom Thumb 2 year old red male, lovely shape , 
well off for bone, good head , mouth  with plenty of pigmentation., correct bite. 
Prolific coat, with desired mane . Naughty on the move but  saw enough to award 
him  BOB 
Tibetan Spaniel Graduate 1) Quest’s Lilileian Louis Vuitton  9mths sable male, in 
excellent coat. Nice masculine head ,clear eyes  and well feathered ears . Correct 
legs and feet, nice shape and size. Lovely little mover BP and Puppy Group 2. Open 
1)  a lovely class , but the 6 yo bitch Quest’s Chenrezi  Solitaire JW ShCM caught my 
eye, feminine headpiece,  good neck and shoulders , well feathered feet, body ratios 
correct . Moved well in all directions BOB & Group 2 
Shih Tzu Open 1)  Puleston’s Daltricia Thana at Shaunleas , Black and white 3 yo 
bitch. Turned out in beautiful condition,  lovely coat. Good head and correct eyes 
and mouth ,  lovely neck leading to good shoulders , correct feet. Nice shape overall 
and moved well  with nice rear drive and clean pads .BOB  
Miniature Poodle 1) Todd’s Alexhain Dare’s  to Scare’um ,  Black 5yo male. Well 
balanced, correct head , mouth . Good length of neck , correct shoulders ,. Deep 
cheat and ribs nicely sprung.  Moved well BOB 2) Grant’s Wolfzone Venture to 
Moorheath, 6 months red  male. Lovely shape and good coat Very raw and naughty, 
once settled moved well RBOB  & BP 
Keeshond 1) Baker’s Neradmik Boy Next Door, 4 yo male , profuse coat with desired 
ruff. Nice shape, good head with correct proportions. Correct eyes  and ears . 
Straight front with good shoulders . Moved  well , lively and brisk. BOB  
  
AVNSC Utility  Open 1) Braggs Ch Jimmy Choo with Loopang, 3 yo black male Sharpei 
whi was on top form today. Well balanced with nothing exaggerated , masculine 
head, with clear  eyes, correct mouth and bite . Strong neck and well muscled 
quarters . moderate angulation. Harsh coat. Moved effortlessy around the ring 



. BAVNSC and Group 1   2) Todd Toy poodle Alexhian Dares to see me RBOB . 
BP Quant’s Snowshoes  Winter Fox Japanese Spitz 
AV Utility  Puppy 1)Bragg’s Loupeis Issy Niyake with Loopang , 8 months Red fawn 
Shar pei bitch, Nice shape on the stand, good head with correct mouth and bite . 
Moved ok but front  a little loose Well handled  2) Tegkei Serious Moonlight Tibetan 
Terrier  
AV Utility Veteran 1)   Rutley’s  Javey’s Here comes Summer , 7yo  black Tibetan 
Terrier bitch. Fabulous coat and in good condition all through.   Nice haead with 
correct mouth , clear eyes. Moved well 2) Quest’s Ch Chenrezi Keeper of Dreams JW 
shCM, 8 yo Tibetan Spaniel 
Utility Group  1) Shar pei  2) Tibetan Spaniel 3) Tibetan Terrier Jones Boshanti 
Lillibelle ShCM 4) Bulldog 
Utility Puppy  Group 1)French Bulldog 2)Tibetan Spaniel 3)Shar pei 4) Tibetan 
Terrier  Tegkei Serious Moonlight 
Utility RBOB in Group  1) Rutley’s  Javey’s Here comes Summer  Tibetan Terrier 
AV Special Veteran 10 years and over  1) Goodard and Burgoyne Beckrow Blue 
Moon over Waterdeep, 13 yo  Welsh Corgi Cardigan, lovely shape and in good 
condition., still has most of his teeth . Moved well  
AV Junior Stakes 1) Folkes Dacfolke Obie Odakota , 16 month old Leonberger 
,  lovely  male of good breed type, developing nicely , well off for bone and coat . 
Good  masculine head . Moved so well in all directions . Should have a bright future  
  
Judge Tony McQuilken 
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